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Robert Cinquegrana,
BayCoast Mortgage Co.

Middletown, RI According to BayCoast Mortgage Company, LLC, Robert Cinquegrana has joined
the company as a senior loan officer.

In this role, Cinquegrana is responsible for originating and maintaining marketing leads, developing
relationships with realtors and community groups, overseeing refinance transactions and numerous
additional duties.

Cinquegrana brings more than 19 years of experience in the mortgage lending industry to his post at
BayCoast, most recently as a loan consultant for loanDepot. He also served as vice president of
NFC Mortgage/BayCoast Bank from 1998 to 2015 and from July of 2014 to February of 2018 was
managing director of Project Lean Nation/Goal Food. 

 Throughout his career in the mortgage lending industry Cinquegrana has been recognized as a top
1% mortgage originator in the country by Mortgage Originator Magazine and has assisted over
3,000 clients close on their homes.

Cinquegrana is a graduate of Rhode Island College with a bachelor of arts degree in criminal justice.
He is a member of the East Bay Chamber of Commerce and the Newport County Chamber of
Commerce and regularly contributes to several regional organizations, including the Katie Brown
Foundation, The 22 Foundation and Toys for Tots.

He resides in Middletown with his significant other Paula, his son Caleb and the family’s two dogs.
Sports, the financial markets, visiting new places and restaurants are where Cinquegrana finds
enjoyment.

Daniel Briand, president and CEO of BayCoast Mortgage Company, said, “It gives me great
pleasure to welcome Rob to our fine team. His extensive mortgage product knowledge,



understanding of the real estate and financial markets, coupled with a devotion to providing the
highest level of service and professionalism will make him a valued member of our organization.”
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